Attention Provider Type 22 (Dentist): Claims for Dental Codes D3110, D3120, D3220 and D8660

Claims for dental codes D3110, D3120 and D3220 may be denying in error with edit code 1025 (One unit per 36 months for same procedure). The service limitations for these codes in the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) are being updated to the following:

- D3110 – One unit per 36 months for same procedure and same tooth
- D3120 – One unit per 36 months for same procedure and same tooth
- D3220 – One unit per 36 months for same procedure and same tooth

Claims for the above codes that have denied in error will be automatically reprocessed. Providers do not need to resubmit or appeal the denied claims. A future web announcement will notify providers when the service limitations have been updated in MMIS and the claims will no longer deny in error, and when the claims will be reprocessed.

Claims for dental code D8660 may be denying in error with edit code 0825 (Once in a lifetime service). D8660 does not have a limitation as it is an orthodontic consultation visit. The service limitation will be updated in MMIS. Claims processed on or after April 17, 2017, that are denying in error will be automatically reprocessed. Providers do not need to resubmit or appeal the denied claims. A future web announcement will notify providers when the service limitations have been updated in MMIS and the claims will no longer deny in error, and when the claims will be reprocessed.